ESSEX ALLIANCE CHURCH
ROUTE 2A / ESSEX ROAD
RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION

APRIL 20, 2012
REVISED SEPTEMBER 21, 2012

APPLICATION NO: DP 09-21
TAX PARCEL NO: 8-120-28, 48
PERMIT SET

FINAL PLANS

OWNER
ESSEX ALLIANCE CHURCH
37 OLD STAGE ROAD
ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT 05452
CONTACT: SCOTT SLOCOM

APPLICANT
ESSEX ALLIANCE CHURCH
37 OLD STAGE ROAD
ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT 05452
CONTACT: JEFF KOLOK
(802) 899-3070

ARCHITECTS
GARDNER KILCOTE ARCHITECTS
20 WINOOSKI FALLS WAY, SUITE 24
WINOOSKI, VT 05404
CONTACT: BILL GARDNER, NCARB
(802) 655-0145

MANN - HUGHES ARCHITECTURE
11 DUANE ROAD & ROUTE 677
DOYLESTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 18901
CONTACT: JEFFREY K. HARRIS, AIA
(215) 741-3200

CIVIL ENGINEER
CHAMPLAIN CONSULTING ENGINEERS
85 PRIN ROAD, P.O. BOX 452
COLCHESTER, VERMONT 05446
CONTACT: MARTIN E. COURCELLE, P.E
(802) 963-4060

LAND SURVEYOR
CLEARY-BURKE CIVIL ASSOCIATES
5 ANDREW AVENUE, SUITE 5
ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT 05452
CONTACT: JOSEPH FRAN
(802) 878-9990

TRAFFIC ENGINEER
RESOURCE SYSTEM GROUP, INC.
60 LAKE STREET SUITE 1E
BURLINGTON, VERMONT 05401
CONTACT: JOE SEGALE
(802) 385-0118

WETLAND ECOLOGIST
NATURAL RESOURCE CONSULTING SERVICES
67 WEST SHORE ROAD
GRAND ISLE, VERMONT 05448
CONTACT: PETER SPEAR
(802) 878-4800
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